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1. Introduction and Background
On February 2nd, 2012 Metrolinx and the Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) held
a Public Open House session followed by a two week long online consultation in
order to identify key issues of public interest regarding the preliminary design of
Allen Road-Eglinton West Station. This forum provided an opportunity for the
TTC and Metrolinx to obtain feedback early in the planning process before any
firm architectural concept is finalized.
The most common comment expressed was a strong desire for a fully
accessible secondary station entrance on the south side of Eglinton
Avenue to be built on “day one” that the Crosstown station opens – as
opposed to waiting for future development.
The most common location suggested by local residents on Feb 2nd, 2012
was within Ben Nobleman Park, a location the TTC had consciously
avoided proposing, in order to preserve green space in the community.
The second most common location suggested was within the Police
Station Parking Lot. In an effort to delve deeper into this issue and further
clarify local community opinions, the TTC prepared a number of design options
within both Ben Nobleman Park and the Police Station parking lot and shared
them at a second public consultation on March 28, 2012. An online consultation
was then held for two weeks to reach a wider audience and identify the most
preferred option(s), interests and concerns.
The options included:
Option 0: No South Entrance
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Option 1: Ben Nobleman Park Pavilion – facing inward to park

Option 2: Ben Nobleman Park Green Roof - facing inward to park

Option 2A: Ben Nobleman Park Green Roof – facing Everden Road

Option 2B: Ben Nobleman Park Glass Box - facing Everden Road

Option 3: Division 13 Police Station Parking Lot

Option 4: Division 13 Police Station Parking Lot Glass Box

2. Summary of Consultation Methods
The two primary methods used to engage the community and gather information
during this consultation included the Public Meeting and online questionnaire.
The March 28th Public Meeting was held at Beth Sholom Synagogue. It attracted
approximately 40 local residents, many of whom live directly adjacent to the park
or police station. Twenty-six of the 40 attendees completed a written
questionnaire.
The online consultation was held to increase participation. Visitors to The
Crosstown website could also access the same slideshow used in the Open
House as well as an accessible text summary version. The online consultation
ran from April 2 until April 16, 2012; 266 people participated in the online
consultation.
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3. Public Notification
Approximately 240 printed notices were hand delivered by the TTC to residents
in the vicinity of Eglinton West Station (Atlas Avenue, Everden Road, Strathearn
Road, Winnett Avenue and Gloucester Grove) on March 20, 2012. Email meeting
invites to all who attended the Feb 2, 2012 Open House were sent on March 16,
2012.
Following the Open House, another notice regarding the online survey was hand
delivered to the same area on April 3, 2012 and the online survey was posted
at www.thecrosstown.ca from April 2-16, 2012.

4. Summary of Comments Received
A summary of the most common issues raised during the Allen Road-Eglinton
West Station South Entrance Open House and online consultation is presented in
this section.

Protecting Ben Nobleman Park and Orchard
A large contingent of participants spoke of the importance of keeping the south
entrance out of Ben Nobleman Park, so as to preserve the park and the orchard.
Commenters spoke of the importance of protecting green space remaining in the
Eglinton Area, and worried that an entrance in the park would destroy fruit trees .
Many who want the park protected voiced support for an entrance in the police
station lot.

Police Presence
Some participants voiced concern that any encroachment on the police station
might lessen police presence in the area, or cause the police station to relocate.
To date the Police have indicated that a station entrance in their parking lot must
replace lost parking spaces on 1-1 ratio.

South Entrance for Safety
Many participants reiterated the importance of creating a south entrance for
safety reasons. Several voiced concerns that crossing Eglinton Avenue in the
area was too dangerous or difficult, and that lights or crosswalks would not solve
this problem.

Elevators/Escalators and Accessibility
Local participants reiterated that while any south entrance is a good step towards
accessibility, the south entrance must be equipped with an elevator and/or
escalator for ease of access, particularly for seniors and persons with disabilities.

No South Entrance Needed
There was another small group of participants who strongly believed that no
south entrance was necessary with the planned 3 North entrances. These
individuals cited saving taxpayers’ money as a major reason for not building
another entrance on the south side.

.

5. Overall Feedback
Most Preferred Options

Survey participants were asked to rank various station entrance option mock-ups,
and to select their most and least preferred options. Of those surveyed, 68.5%
(200) of respondents identified an entrance in the Division 13 Police Station
parking lot as their most preferred option. Of these, 51.4% of the total (150)
identified Option 4, placing a glass box entrance as their most preferred option,
while another 17.1% (50) preferred Option 3, a more traditional entrance
design for the lot. Another 10.3% (30) of respondents identified Option 2A, a
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green roof entrance facing Ben Nobleman Park as their most preferred option.
A total of 89% (260) favoured some type of south entrance, while 11% (32)
preferred no south entrance.

Park Options
The total percentage of respondents who favoured one of the options within Ben
Nobleman Park was 20.5% (60). The most popular of the park options was
Option 2A – Green Roof Facing Park, which 10.3% (30) of respondents
indicated was their most preferred option.

_______________________________________________________
Least Preferred Options

When asked to select their “least preferred” option, 40.8% (119) of respondents
identified Option 1, a pavilion entrance facing inward toward Ben Nobleman
Park. Another 19.2% (56) of participants identified Option 0, having no south
entrance as the most undesirable outcome, 8.9% (26) identified Option 2, a
green roof entrance facing toward the park and another 8.9% (26) identified

Option 2B, a glass box entrance in the park facing Everden Road as
undesirable.

6. Neighbourhood Feedback
Based on the feedback collected, there were differences in responses between
respondents from local streets (streets adjacent to Ben Nobleman Park), and
those from elsewhere in Toronto. Local responses are summarized below., A
petition signed by local residents was submitted in favour of a Police Station
entrance and opposed to a Ben Nobleman Park entrance. These numbers are
not included as part of the tabulation, to avoid double counting. The petition is
included in Appendix B.

6.1 Atlas Avenue
60% of respondents from Atlas Avenue identified Option 3 – Police Lot as their
most preferred option. Other entrance options that ranked favourably included
Option 4 – Glass Box Police Lot, which 20% of respondents identified as their
most preferred choice, and another 20% identified Option 2B – Glass Box in
the Park facing Everden as their most preferred option.
Options seen unfavourably included Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park, which
40% of respondents ranked as their least favourable option. 20% of respondents
ranked Option 2B – Glass Box in the Park Facing Everden, showing an even
split in support and opposition.

6.2 Everden Road
Participants from Everden Road had an even split of opinion on which entrance
option was most preferred. 33.3% identified Option 4 – Glass Box Police Lot as
the most preferred, while another 33.3% identified Option 2B – Glass Box in
the Park facing Everden as the most desirable result.
33.3% of respondents were most unfavourable towards Option 3 – Police Lot,
while 22.2% identified Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park as their least preferred
option.

6.3 Strathearn Road
42.9% of respondents from Strathearn Road identified Option 4 – Glass Box
Police Lot as their most preferred option. Another 28.6% identified Option 2 –
Green Roof Facing Park as the most preferred option.
Option 0 – No South Entrance was identified as the least preferable option by
57.1% of respondents. Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park was identified as least
preferred by 42.9% of respondents.
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6.4 Winnett Avenue
Participants from Winnett Avenue identified Option 0 – No South Entrance for
the station as the most desirable outcome, with 66.7% of respondents identifying
it as their most preferred option. Another 33.3% identified Option 3 – Police Lot
as their most preferred option.
Respondents did not approve of entrances facing inward to Ben Nobleman Park.
33.3% of respondents identified Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park as their least
preferred outcome, while another 33.3% identified Option 2 – Green Roof
Facing Park as their least preferred. Another 33.3% identified Option 2B –
Glass Box Facing Everden as their least preferred.

6.5 Gloucester Grove
66.7% of participants from Gloucester Grove identified Option 2B – Glass Box
Facing Everden as their most preferred option, while another 33.3% identified
Option 4 – Glass Box Police Lot as their most preferred option. Interestingly,
an equal 33.3% of participants identified this option as their least preferred
option.
Another 33.3% identified Option 2 – Green Roof Facing Park as their least
preferred option, and 33.3% identified Option 0 – No South Entrance as their
least preferred.

7. City of Toronto Feedback (Excluding Local
Streets)
76 respondents who completed the survey identified themselves as residents
from Toronto but outside the station’s immediate local area. These participants
(who identified themselves as living on streets other than those in section 5)
supported an entrance in the Police lot: 59.2% identified Option 4 – Glass Box
Police Lot as their most preferred option, and 17.1% identified Option 3 –
Police Lot as their most preferred option.
40.8% of these participants identified Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park as their
least preferred outcome. These participants also showed a clear desire for a
secondary entrance, as 25% identified Option 0 – No South Entrance as their
least preferred option.

8. Other Responses
Of the individuals who responded to the survey, 178 did not indicate specifically
where they were from. Of these respondents, 53.9% (identified Option 4 – Glass
Box Police Lot as their most preferred option. Another 17.4% identified Option
3 – Police Lot as their most preferred option, and 11.8% identified Option 2A –
Green Roof Facing Park as their most preferred option.
44.9% of participants identified Option 1 – Pavilion Facing Park as their least
preferred outcome. Another 17.4% of respondents identified Option 0 – No
South Entrance as their least preferred option, and 11.2% (20) identified Option
2B – Glass Box Facing Everden as their least preferred.

9. Other Comments and Responses
Elected Officials
Local MPPs Mike Colle and MPP Dr. Eric Hoskins as well as Councillor Joe
Mihevc and Councillor Josh Colle submitted a letter to Metrolinx and TTC
expressing their support for an entrance within the Police Station Parking Lot,
specifically a modified option 4, with a reconfiguration to maintain parking spots
for the Police.
The Elected Representatives Letter is included in Appendix A.

Local Institutions and Community Groups
Beth Sholom Synagogue
Representatives of Beth Sholom Synagogue raised concern about a station
location in the Police Station parking lot if it causes the Police Station to relocate.
They are opposed to such an option if it has such an affect on the Police. To
date, the Police have not expressed this concern and have indicated that their
parking must be replaced at 1-1 ratio.
Community Orchard Petition and Evergreen Letter (Appendices B and C)
A petition in favour of an entrance at the Police Station and opposed to an
entrance in the park was submitted by representatives of the Community Orchard
and signed by approximately 42 individuals including residents of Everden,
Gloucester Grove, Strathearn, Winnett, and Atlas.
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Minority Opinion
A sizable minority of 20.5% (60) expressed support for a station entrance in Ben
Nobleman Park. Of the park options, Option 2A (green roof facing into the Park)
was favoured by just over 10%
Some local residents in favour of a park entrance option raised concern about
the potential impact to Police operations and potential for the Police to re-locate.
Representatives of 13 Division have not raised the possibility for their potential
re-location and discussions will be ongoing with them to accommodate
replacement parking.

9.0 Conclusion
The most preferred option expressed through this consultation (68.5%) is for a
southern entrance in the Police Station Parking Lot. Option 4 was the most
popular option overall.
The most common comment expressed in the survey was to protect the
community orchard and green space in Ben Nobleman Park. Regardless of the
specific location of a potential south side entrance, there is widespread support
for this entrance to include an escalator and/or elevator so that it is fully
accessible to all users.
Final Decision
A final decision on both the location and timing of construction of a potential
south side station entrance will be made by Metrolinx over the coming months
based on this community and stakeholder consultation, continued liaison with
Toronto Police, ongoing analysis of the engineering complexity, and the projected
cost in the context of the entire Crosstown Project.
As soon as a final decision is confirmed by Metrolinx, Crosstown Community
Liaison staff will contact all who participated in this consultation.

Appendix A
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APPENDIX C

